
Rx Office Hours:  

IMPORTANT 

To ensure a high-quality audio experience for all, please:

• Dial in using your phone (NOT your computer.)

• Enter your personal Attendee ID (located in the left-hand box, below 
the access code) when dialing in.

If you have already clicked on “Call Using Computer”, please log off this 
site completely and re-enter, this time clicking only on “I will call in.”

While you’re waiting – you can download the slides NOW from NACHC’s 
340B webpage (search “NACHC 340B” & click on June webinar)



Pharmacy/340B Office Hours
June 21, 2018

Focus Topic: Choosing Your 340B Partner Wisely

This activity is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under a 

cooperative agreement. This information or content and conclusions are those 
of the author and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, 

nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.



What are “Office Hours”?

• A forum to share info and ask questions about technical and 
operational issues with other health centers & PCAs.

• Will not focus on policy developments.  
• Lots of “experts” on the line

• Format:  Brief operational updates
Brief presentation on topic of broad interest (“focus topic”)
Open Q&A

Topics and questions can be submitted in advance to 
cmeiman@nachc.org.

• Held monthly (except March & August) on the third Thursday at 2:00 ET



Asking & Answering Questions

• Please post your questions in the Chat Box, and “Send to 
Everyone.”

• Please respond to each other’s questions in the Chat Box.

• During the Q&A:

o We’ll first answer questions we received in advance, and 
then those in the Chat Box.  

o To ask a question over the phone, click the “raise your 
hand” icon.



Documents available for immediate download

• The slides from this presentation are available to download 

immediately.

• To access them:

- Search for “NACHC 340B” 

- Scroll about halfway down the page, and look under “Office 

Hours” then “June 2018”



OPERATIONAL UPDATES

Colleen Meiman

Senior Policy Advisor

National Association of Community Health Centers

cmeiman@nachc.org



A special 340B University targeting FQHCs

• Thursday August 23 in Orlando, FL 

–In same hotel, and day before start of, NACHC 

CHI

• Geared specifically for health centers 

– Addresses issues specific to us

– Skips issues that don’t impact us

• Is FREE, but registration is requested

• For more info, google “Apexus 340B University”



340B Coalition Conference in DC next month

Will have 3 sessions specifically designed for Health 

Centers:

1. “Contracting with Confidence” (fuller discussion of “Choosing 

Your 340B Partners Carefully”)

2. Demonstrating the Value of Your 340B program – why, how, 

when, etc.

3. Environmental update, with open Q&A



Policymakers continue to focus on 340B

• Two more Congressional hearings:

– Senate HELP on June 19 – only witness was HRSA (Krista 

Pedley)

– House Energy & Commerce – rumored for July 11 – expected to 

include a health center witness

• GAO is expected to release their report on Contract Pharmacies within 

the next month.  

- They are also working on other 340B reports – topics are unclear.

• President’s Blueprint to reduce drug prices includes extensive 

discussion of 340B.  

– Lists 340B as a significant driver of high Rx costs

– Claims it has lost its focus on the goals that Congress intended.



A very important note re: 

Extended Registration Windows

Please use extended registration windows only 

when absolutely necessary.

– Whenever possible, please register sites during the normal 

two-week window at the start of each quarter.

– It is very labor-intensive for HRSA to register sites outside 

this window – and their bandwidth is very limited.  



Looking Ahead – Next Month’s Office Hours

Thursday July 19, 2:00 – 3:00 Eastern
Same web link

Focus Topic:  

“Should We Consider an In-House Pharmacy?”

Tim Mallett, RPh

Pharmacy Solutions for FQHCs

Rx4FQHCs@charter.net

269.598.7892



Summary of Operational Updates

1. FQHC-focused 340B University:  Thurs. 8/23 in Orlando, FL – free, and very 

helpful

2. 340B Conference next month in DC will have three FQHC-specific sessions

3. Policymakers continue to focus on 340B.

4.  Whenever possible, please register your sites with HRSA during the regular 

two-week window at the start of the quarter.

5.  July Office Hours:  “Should we consider an in-house pharmacy?”

There will be NO office Hours in August.  



Focus Topic:  

Choosing your 340B Partners Wisely

Presenter:

Colleen Meiman

Senior Policy Advisor, NACHC



How Well Do They Know 340B?

• RISK:  There are a lot of “newcomers” to the 340B space, and some may 

claim to understand the program and monitor developments more closely 

than they actually do.

• STRATEGIES:  Look for proof that they fully understand the program, and 

are monitoring developments closely. For example:

• Are they an “Apexus Certified Expert” (ACE)?  Do they even know what 

this means?

• Note – Health center staff who use the code NACHC2018 receive 

$100 off the ACE registration fee

• Mention a few recent developments (e.g., Congressional hearings, 

delays in regulations) to see if they are familiar with them.



Do They Understand Health Centers?

• RISK:  Many potential 340B partners have worked extensively with 

hospitals, but not with FQHCs.  Since there are critical distinctions in how 

340B works in hospitals vs FQHCs, they may not be well-equipped to help 

you.

• STRATEGIES:  Look for proof that they understand health centers 

generally, and the unique ways that 330, PPS, and 340B overlap. E.g.:

• Ask which other FQHCs they have worked with.

• Ask basic questions to determine their knowledge of 330 rules – e.g., 

how do sliding fee requirements work for 340B Rx?  Are Rx generally 

covered under PPS?



To What Extent Would They Access Your 340B Savings?

RISK:  Groups may be interested in partnering with you because their 

contract model enables them to access a significant share of the 340B 

savings.

STRATEGIES:  

• Study the financial terms of the proposed contract carefully.

– Do the fees reflect market rates?

– Do they want to charge more (or pay less) simply because a drug was 

purchased under 3430B?

– Avoid contracts that require “sharing the savings” on a percentage basis (e.g., 

the partner gets 50% of the “spread.)

• Negotiate the contract terms – you don’t have to just accept what they offer.



What happens if a compliance issue arises?

RISK: 

• When a compliance issue arises, the FQHC – not the partner – is 

held legally responsible.  

• Good partners should provide you with access to the information 

and support you need to respond promptly and fully to compliance 

issues.  (And of course, they should help you avoid such issues in 

the first place.)

STRATEGIES:

• Ensure that you will have complete access to all relevant records, 

long-term.

• Ask what support the partner will provide you in the event of a 

compliance issue (e.g., will they assist with preparing and 

responding to an audit.)



Are they offering to bring you lots of new patients?

RISK:

• Recently, some specialty providers (or their representatives) are proposing 

to send their patients to FQHCs for basic care in order to make their Rx 

eligible for 340B, in exchange for a share of 340B savings.

• This practice – when done on a group scale, and with a “shared savings” 

arrangement – is inconsistent with the definition of “eligible patient” in the 

statute.

STRATEGIES:

• Avoid any “reverse referral arrangements” that involve large groups of 

patients and shared savings.



Is their sense of “mission” and “compliance” consistent 

with yours?

RISK:  Not all potential partners are in the 340B world to benefit 

underserve patients.

STRATEGIES:

• Research the potential partner organization before signing on the 

dotted line….



The Bottom Line

When selecting your 340B partners, you can’t safely 

assume :

–Competency

–Positive intent

–That they’ll “have your back” if any issue arises.



Q&A



Please submit Qs & Suggested Focus Topics 

in Advance

• Pharmacy/ 340B Office Hours are held on the third Thursday of each 

month (except March & August) at 2:00 ET

–Use the same link as today.

–Specific date and focus topic are announced in NACHC Washington 

Update and BPHC Digest two weeks in advance.

• Future focus topics:

- July 19 – Could an in-house pharmacy be right for my FQHC?

- August – NO Office Hours (conflicts with NACHC CHI)

Send ideas to Colleen at cmeiman@nachc.org


